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..4SMALLPOX SCARE 

HURTS BOSTON TRADE,
had remained Indoors during the day ■ 
were not to toe tempted out eVten by
such a favorable change, and the city , Iceland Approaching a Crisis in Its 
at night was even more de 
during the day. According 
anoea, many of those who did come
out caught spirituous consolation for 1* once more being centred on Ireland, 
the general depression of things, for where Chief Secretary Wyndham is 
.the number of harmless jags Incident bringing all the engines of coercion to 
to this festive season Showed no dimin- j bear against the United Irish League.

The result of prosecuting Conor 
' Ману of the churches yesterday O’Kelly, M. P., and other members has 
morning held Christmas services, and been to give the agitation a tremen- 
the eloquent addresses delivered, to- doua Impetus, and the return of Red- 
get her with the carefully prepared mond, McHugh and O'Donnell from 
programmes of special and appropriate the United States with glowing ac- 
music, attracted large congregations. I counts of their reception has raised a 
In the afternoon and evening the per- j popular spirit unequalled since Per
formances of the Baker Stock Com- nell’s palmiest days, 
pany at the Opera House and of the times" over again.
Boston Comedy Company, undpr the Redmond was escorted by a proces- 
inimitable Price Webber, at York The- tion of 30,000 nationalists from the rail- 
atre, drew good houses. At the vari- way station to the Dublin Mansion 
ous charitable institutions throughout House, where he delivered a speech 
the city the inmates were regaled with from the steps welcoming the resump- 
elaborate Christmas fare. At the or- tion of coercion.
phan asylums, the children, in addi- A most scathing exposure of the 
tion to copious dinners, were each pre- state of affairs in poverty-stricken
sented with Christmas tokens, and the Cbnnaugbt, which the British

____ .. . _ . ... . inmates of the Seamen’s Mission were ment is now imprisoning Irish mem-
th n n the past. But it did not come, also made gladly aware of the Christ- hers to maintain, has been delivered

Last evening the streets were ay.ye mas season. At both the epidemic hos- by T. W. Russell, the unionist
with shoppers, and business men who pltals, at the Home for Incurables ber of parliament for South Tyrone, 
were interviewed by the Sun a report- and at the Mater Misericordlae Home and secretary of the local government 
ere stated that they were more to an »uch of the patients ai were able to board in Lord Salisbury’s last admto- 
eatlsfled with the volume of busteke. partake were treated to the regulation istratlon.
In November retail trade fell off t6 a bountiful dinner, and for those more He, refused office in the present gov- 
big degree, but during December It ill a quantity of dainty delicacies was ernment because Salisbury declined to
came well up to Its old proportions, provided. pledge himself to reform the Irish land
thereby showing that the so-called Beside the” innumerable list of peo- laws. In addressing a meeting of Ul- 
smallpox scare had reached its maxi- pie made happy by gifts, unexpected eter unionist farmers at Fermanagh 
mum, and that shoppers had com- or otherwise, a large number of pre- Wednesday, Mr. Russell said: 
menced to regard It as one of the In- sentations of À semi-public nature “No one familiar with Irish life 
oidents of a big city. Today the small- were made: could fall to see that we are
pox epidemic is a bit of history, and It The employes of the Royal hotel again approaching one of those crises
will be so regarded In all outside towns yesterday presented the proprietors, which ever and anon shake things to
a few months hence. Messrs. Raymond and Doherty, with their very foundations in Ireland. The

St. John, as will be seen by the handsome brass candélabres. west of Ireland Is a fruitful nursing
subjoined list, is keeping up its old T. G. Bent, of Gilbert Bent & Son, ground for revolutions, and today a 
custom And socialities with as much was presented by the firm's employes catastrophe to impending in that re- 
fervor as ever before. with a very handsome oak Morris ; gion.

The Rev. W. C. Gaynor was kindly chair. t “The people are herded and huddled
remembered by many of the parish- Mrs. T. G. Merritt received from the j together like swine upon small patches 
loners of St- John the Baptist (Broad boarders at her popular house pn Prin- of land totally incapable of malntain- 
etreet) Church. Many handsome and | cess street a substantial cash present. Ing life, and out of which an economic 
substantial gifts were bestowed upon The crew of the tug Flushing pre- rent is impossible. The lives of these 
the rev. gentlemen. The ladies of the sented Fred D. Miles, the manager of people are hopeless, long-drawn-out 
parish presented a handsome silver the boat, and Capt. John E. Farris, records of misery. They are living in 
service. ^ her popular commander, with meer- houses little better than Kaffir 1 raals

George Barnes was given a hand- scham pipes. eating food in comparison with v tich has considerably improved,
some chandelier by the forces eta- D. W. McCormick, the proprietor of the workhouse ration to affluence and able to walk on board the Grant, 
ployed In the Prince William street the Victoria hotel, was remembered luxury, clothed as no peasantry In The General Sazpron and all
prlntery and bindery. by his employes yesterday, who pre- Europe is clothed. This is not a the <xtbeT Insurgent chiefs oh the Island

Joseph L Noble, janitor of the cùs- sented him with as well set of harness fancy sketch. °f Bohol have surrendered, with eight
toms, was called into the long roam mounted in gold in the best style of “There Is another side of the shield. оашіоп And 46 guns. During an en-
this afternoon and presented with a James Sterling. He In turn presented Alongside this poverty-stricken area sagement In Batangas province be-
purse of money on behalf of the clerks each of his help with a substantial are great patches of the finest grazing tW€en the Insurgents and a detach-
and other officials of the customs. Christmas token. John D. Fraser, the land in the country, once tenanted, bat memt °* the 21st Infantry, under Lieut.

Head Waiter Wilson, of the Dufferin popular bartender of the Victoria, was now occupied by cattle and sheep. Edgar T. Conley, one American pri-
hotel, backed up by the entire help of the recipient of a very pretty diamond These lands have all been cleared of va.te wae badly wounded while a num-
the popular big hostelry, presented J. breastpin from friends to the hotel. human beings. ber of the enemy was killed. The col-
J- McCaffrey, manager of the house, The 24th of May, Club met at the “These are correct pictures of a great unm under Col. Dougherty to making
and Mrs. McCaffrey with a handsome Royal hotel yesterday morning and part of the west of Ireland at the be- a dean sweep of Laguna province, 
pair of gold-plated vases to the parlor presented Fred A. Mansfield, who Is gtontog of the 20th century, 100 years burning all insurgent barracks found 
of the hotel yesterday afternoon. leaving for Montreal, with a fishing after England assumed government of and a number of small native ham-

Foreman Jackson, of the Maritime rod and complete outfit for< a fishing this country. It is a scandal end a leta Col. Dougherty has taken many 
Casket and Woodworking Co., was trip. Mr. Mansfield, who represented shame to think that this misery is prisoners, and the insurgent loss of life 
presented with a handsome chair by Smith, Patterson & Co. of Montreal curable, that the poverty to remediable, during hfa operations has been heavy, 
the-employee of the factory. George down here for some years, resided to that one solution of the problem is at 
Thompson, the bookkeeper, was made St. John and made many friends here, our 
the recipient of a pipe, and Mias Wood, The club above mentioned reckoned land, 
the obliging stenographer, got a nice him among Its. best n^embers and yes- 
pair of glovea terday presented him with an appro

uve Minnie G. Elkin’s Sunday school prlate address, accompanied by the 
dasa to Main Street Baptist Church . fishing outfit. A. R. Campbell was the 
presented her Monday, as a Christmas ] «tjoir-nan of the gathering, and the
reminder, with a teacher's ВІЬІаШ» presentation was made by C. H. Fer- MHXDLHTOWIN N Y Dec 22 —At The Christmas season, with Its merry

The boarders at the LeaSdowne guson. Mr. Mansfield goes to Mont- the age ^ 39 Nicholas making and feasting, to followed in
CT>’^i«fh,e6enm? .ал„ pr°P'tety» ''‘eal t0 take charge of the firm’s bust- doctar- preaober and author, and the very many esses by a repentant period

m™ RnZ^n ' husband of 13 wives, la Kving wifeless Dyspeptic Paine and Stomach
j and alone at Goshen. His matrimonial Troubles. Carelessness and excess in

~ ї>даї”Г SUTTBR WITH PAIN,when ties, he says, were but incidents to the eatin* *** «rinktog overtax the stom-
were entertained to an oyster'supper. y0u get rejtef for a quarter of a- life cf a busy man ach and digestive organs, and pain and

and a verv oleasant evening was snent -------------------- ----------- months, was that he should marry her j, . nd Iorcea 118 to
Fol!owi^PtST9ua, !wom thTst ! RUSSIA CROWS “T' «quest, * unmeceS3ary We

John Railway Co. presented every em- BOSSIACROWS- wh^TS^

аПмЛьїгіМ weroxgiven away6 to the ГТ. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22. The Russian KatieWest brook, came around to take ^ ** toft ^^тЬет^гіІГ^вЇ- 
Office staff, conductors, motormen and 1-ауУ Ьаа to record a success in the Far care of his home, proved a loveable . .. „ f 1t

Beat, for the first torpedo boat built in the woman and she became No. 3. She aIFe the °^8raf8 .
new shipbuilding yard at Port Arthur has too, died, and, overwhelmed with grief, " *,hey “ff1 Dod<1 8 Dyspepsia

Dr. Zaun’sought consolation by mar^ Tablets P^vide the easiest and most 
On her trial trip the boat developed a rying Addle Graham of WilHameburg. <Urect method ot helplnK these organs.

EX."*"1 *“ i-;- * *•» ~e-
™ ™ toTâs SS'i»™, ™,™, «to.to.th. meal, end iSt jSh

Since her acquisition of Port Arthur, in ^ ^ Zapn ^naalned 11£уе or ^ assistance from the-stem-
March, 1888, on a lease of twenty-fire years, single until July, 1861, when he mar- ^ itself
Russia has not lost a moment in converting rieti Mrs. Sarah K. Dewpomp of Phil- ' __ .___. : .
the port into a first class naval arsenal as а дДЄ1ї>Ьіа who died anddenlv four Tha* “iey are 0X1 absolute cure for 
base for her Pacific fleet It is the station ^~Ш**??* all stomach and dUgestlve troublés has
ordinarily of a guard ship and a torpedo m?^ths_ Mary Jan® Oonknn, been indisputably proven by many
flotilla, but the programme of the Russian wfth a $150,000 dowry, was the next on Но_г.
minister of murine for 1900-1 provided for toe the ll8t. she survived two yeure. Mies 
maintenance in the Pacific Ocean of thirty- - . Here is one.
two war ships in addition, which would de- on Christmas eve, *.j cannot say enough in favor of
pend on Vladivostock and Port Arthur for and he tried Philadelphia agwn by T^odd’a Dvenenaia Tablets T antTewrltheir supplies. The navy estimates showed selecting Anne Handey In 1867. After ь2?!2!ї
an increase of nearly $2,500,000. the greater ... * ® fathered he eue- * lone Vа* ^spepsia, and
part of which sum was intended to be de- «“в may naa oeen gatnereq ne roc- was constantly getting worse till I
voted to Btrengthening the defevcee ot these ceesively married Margaret l. Оме, read щ, advertisement containing a
naval bases, particularly Port Arthur. Anrrie Meenbold, Jullè DeWet, Gert- .«etimnnlal from a lndv whoa, wvmn-The place is the strongest and meet » TAmont nhd “tav last matrl- teetlmoIual P°m whose symp-
strategic in the East. Under the terms of rude ,Lamdnt 1 „ maF*_ tome seemed to have been just like
her lease Russia is entitled to build defences monial venture, he said, wes after дііпе, end who had been cured by
end improvements, and in the short period I settled In Goshen. There I married twu.. r>vsne*ia Tablets т «ant right
KrSÎÆÏir-rK •“ f a- ™ Mtrue to me and I divorced her.”

CHRISTMAS DAY. "PARNELL TIMES.”Ig.;
I

!I !> >te than Affairs—Mr. Russell’s Speech,Very Quietly Observed in St. John 
—Unfavorable Weather.

•appear-‘J f DUBLIN, Dec 24.—Political attention
And Merchants Blame Board of 

Health,
Well Attended Serv cec In the Churcbee-^ 

Inmates of Hospitals and Charitable 
Homes Handsomely Treated- A 

Number of Presentations.

ignorance > ution from the normal.
Country Dealers Makieg Their Purchases 

in New York Instead of at the Й*.
Blows out the gas and furnishes 
the newspapers with a jest and 
an obituary notice. «Didn’t 
know it was loaded ”'may be 
an honest plea, but it 
brought a victim back to life.
Those who let a cough run on, 
in ignorance of the danger, 
find no escape from the con
sequences when the cough de
velops into lung trouble.

The best time to kill a snake 
is in the egg. The best time 
to cure a cough is when it 
starts. Ordinarily, a few doses 

•of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery will cure a 
cough at the beginning. But 
even when the cough is deep- 
seated, the lungs bleed and the 
body is wasted by emaciation,

Golden Medical 
Discovery will in ninety-eight
cases ont of every hundred effect
a perfect and permanent, cure.

в
теюеі or a hemorrhage at meet anytime. After- 
three days* coughing he was too weak to cross 
toemom. The doctor did him no good. I 

* drnggist. who handed me a 
ЬоЮе of Dr. Meroe’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
My hushanda recovery waa remarkable, fa 
tore day. after he began using Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery he was up and 
aronnd, and in two more days he went to work. 
Two bottles cured him."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
îoo8 pages, in paper covers, is sent free 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. &. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

never
(Sunday New York Herald.) 

BOSTON, Dec. 1L— The crowds of 
Christmas choppers that usually come 
into Boston from all over the state, 

to have given the Hub a wide 
It was several weeks

(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)
This is a given Christmas. It is not 

the first in St. John’s recent history, 
but it is the first for some years. Last 
December and the December' before 
there was snow on the ground, and it 
contributed greatly to the trade and 
entertainment of the shops and streets. 
This year snow would for certain 
local reasons have been more welcome

It is “Parnellв

seem
berth this year, 
before merchants here began to realize 
this. Then some of them happened to 

newspapers published tocome across 
other titles, and there wae no longer

govem-
any doubt as to the cause.

Persons to other parts of the state 
taking the smallpox scare much mem-were

more seriously than those to Boston, 
and their local papers were making the 
best of it. Some of the large adver
tisers to other cities were also making 
money, and advised prospective cus
tomers to keep away from Boston.

Bostonians themselves were pretty 
well soared over th e prevalence of 
smallpox, and it Is safe to say that 
at least 60 per cent ot the population 
has been vaccinated. v 
papers, after the first few weeks, be
gan to print as little as possible about 
the spread of the disease. The num
ber of cases averaged from 10 to 20 
a day. Although all the detention hos
pitals were full and stories verging on 
scandal were being circulated about 

of them, nothing appeared in the

Dr. Pierce’s

I

onceBoston newar

\ ■AMILA
some
Boston newspapers, though papers 
published in other cities and towns of 
the state were printing all they could 
possibly get about Boston's misfor
tune.

Matters looked serious for the Christ
mas trade of the Hub, .and the jrews* 
papers of this city were blamed for it 
by the merchants. Then the Boston 
dailies stopped printing smallpox news 
altogether. The Board of Health was 
then appealed tq by the merchants,and 
the result was an advertisement -sign
ed by the secretary of-the board, giv
ing assurance that there Was no dan
ger to the big department stores of the 
Hub.

This was supposed to be in part an 
to .numerous stories that toad

- MLAiNILA, Dec. 24,—Civil Governor 
Taft left here this morning for San
Francisco on board the United States 
army transport Grant. There was a 
popular demonstration in honor of his 
departure. The health of Gov. Taft

He was

GERMANY TALKS >

BERLIN, Dec. 24.— The announce
ment that Germany had sent an ulti
matum to Venezuela has been conspi
cuously printed, to the press here. 
Those newspapers maintaining the 
closest relations with the government 
Affirm that this news is premature. 
■While an ultimatum has not yet been 
delivered to Venezuela, they say this 
step will soon be taken unless Vene
zuela yields to what axe deemed here 
the principal demands of Germany.

The leading ultramontane organ, the 
Cologne Volks Zeltuog, to an extensive 
article on Germany's attitude toward 
the Monroe doctrine, asserts that the 
assurances of Dr. Von Holleben, the 
German ambassador to the "United 
States, with regard to the Venezuelan 
matter, indicate Germany’s recognition 
of the Monroe .doctrine in a more ab
solute manner than has been hereto
fore been done. This paper says Ger
many bows to the Monroe doctrine, 
and alludes to the expression of the 
late Prince Bismarck that the Monroe 
doctrine was “a piece of impudence.”

This utterance of the German states
man, which is doubtless authentic, has 
just been published for the first time 
by the Hamburger Nachriohten, Bis- 
roarck’e household organ, 
less the Cologne Volks Zeitung admits 
that “the impudence of the United 
States” is succeeding brilliantly, and 
that Europe Is already Accustoming it
self to the Idea of the tutelage ot- 
United States in South America"

The Cologne Volks Zeitung concludes 
by saying: Must Germany really ask 
Washington’s permission to collect 
3,000,000 marks from Venezuela ? Must 
we pocket all sorts of warnings and 
concealed threats У

'

answer
been circulated to the effect that clerks 
In some of the larger stores had been 
stricken while at their wort.
Board of Health advertisement, how
ever, was decisive. It gave positive 

that there was no danger

St
if

The

■ assurance
from the disease to the stores, and that 
It was -perfectly safe for a person to 
go about Christmas shopping as usual.

These advertisements, besides being 
printed to the Boston papers, were 
sent broadcast to newspapers all over 
the state, but local papers stil con
tinued to keep up the war on Boston, 
and the result has been a tremendous 
falling oft to trade—at the large de
partment stores particularly.

The agitation has not been confined 
to this state, but has been carried on 
aggressively In titles and towns all 

New England. Down to Maine 
merchants are advertising that until 
the smallpox epidemic is over they will 
not buy goods In Boston, and the 

declarations are made in New 
Hampshire and Vermont.

These merchants declare that they 
are buying their goods in New Yorfc, 
and" there Is a possibility that they 
may continue to do so. All this Is fur
nishing ground for criticism of the 
Boston board of health to the effect 
that it Is being used by the merchants 
of Boston to protect their interests. 
The action of the board in refraining 
from giving out statements has been 
in striking contrast to the attitude of 
the board when the disease first made 
its appearance, and statements were 
issued dally calling attention to the 
danger and advising everybody to get 
vaccinated.

Although ft Is said the number of 
cases reported daily has not fallen off 
to any great extent, the physicians 
are no longer busy vaccinating, and 
the forty public vaccination stations 
established by the "board of health 
have been discontinued tor lack of 
patronage. Physicians, nn the other 
hand, have become Indignant at what 
some of them term an almost criminal 
policy on the part of the board.

hands—the national life of Ire- PLEASURE BRINGS PAIN.

the Unpleasant Results Following 
the Holiday Feasting, and How 
These May be Prevented.

MOURNS FOR 13 WIVES.

On the Verge of 100 Years. He Lives 
Widowed and Alone.

S

E Neverthe-

over
'

: the
same

H

V
employes to the car shops, power 
house, gas works, etc. Plied up on a 
big table In the general office the tur
keys made a fine sight, and put on 
the scales, registered well up to 1,600 
pounds. With each turkey was a dard 
wishing the recipient the season’s 
greetings. ■ . V

John Rose, superintendent of the St. 
John Iron Works, was presented with 
a very handsome Morris chair by the 
employes as a token of their good' feel
ing towards him.

The Young Men’s Society of St. 
Joseph remembered their fellow mem
ber, Jeremiah Wall, who Is convalesc
ing from smallpox at his home on 
Garden street, by sending him a fine 
smoker’s outfit. / v

The manager of the Freeman re
membered the other staff workers of 
that paper. The presentation came 
to the form .of turkeys.

Froefi* Wood Co. employee 
presented Wf F. Burdltt with a valu
able gift.

Waterbary & Rising remembered 
their help, giving each a cash present.

The help of the Royal hotel were 
the recipients of cash gifts from the 
proprietors.

W. E. Dykeman, who Iras charge of 
A. Cushing & Co.’s wharf at Union 
Point, was presented by the men- un
der him with a meerschaum pipe, and 
a pretty tobacco pouch,

Chas. Damery, proprietor of thé Park 
hotel, was presented by his guests 
yesterday with a handsomely uphol
stered Morris chair. The gift, with the 
accompanying address, ’Was presented 
by John P. Lynch. Mr. Damery In 
turn presented each sf his guests with 
a silver napkin ring, engraved with 
his initials.

Nervously Exhausted,
Sleepless, poor digestion, easily tired, 
blue as indigo, that’s how you feel. Do 
you want to feel strqng, make plenty 
of blood, enjoy buoyancy, strength and 
vim. You can do so by using Fer- 
rozone. How It sharpens the appetite 
and Imparts a feeling of buoyancy, 
strength and vim ! Improves the ap
petite, digestion, assimilation, sleep. 
How surely Fen-ozone 1 does this, you 
can ascertain by using it. Ferrozone 
is a blood builder, nerve strengthener 
and brain tovlgorator. Bold by A. 
Chipman Smith & Co. Price, 50c.

just been turned out.

s

%

The fund to build a monument at 
Ottawa for Harry Harper, who was 
drowned while trying to save Miss 
Blair’s life, bas passed1 the 32,000 mark.

The first step toward selling goods 
is an advert tsèment—speaking to pos
sible customers through an advertise
ment.—<H. B. Tremaine, Aeolian O»., 
N. Y.

The a veritable place of arma Reumt visitors 
bava described the busy scenes to be wit
nessed of thousands of Russian soHdera and 
of Chinese under Russian supervisors, erect
ing new fortifications and constructing fresh

The naval dockyard was begun by the given to the officers of the United 
Chinese .authorities in 1881, but, the native States fleet today by the" Cuban veter-

ana It was a grand demonstration of French company was employed and finished ■ a,,__ диКоия
the work in three years, so that by 1890 it gratitude on the part of the Cubans 
was China's chief dockyard, possessing a toward the American navy.
.large refitted basin and two docks, capable Gen. Carlos Garcia presided. Gov.

Newto.
Then came the war with Japan, which was fleet came again it would find a stable 'the victim Of an accidental shooting

practically terminated by the rapture of Port government to Cuba. during a gunning party to the Need-
were timostadte^Sahed^y tta^apS- Rear Admiral Hlggtoson thanked the ham woods today. His injuries are 

eee but no sooner had the Rueso-Chinese Cubans for their grand outpouring of not dangerous unless a complication
agreement become known. Immediately after hospitality, and said that the presence mts hi. LaBante had left his friends
jîp'al^han^e ^ia^t “to ^ork “on °f the fleet bad no special significance, hi the woods and pushed through a
their reconstruction and enlargement and certainly no political one. It was dense underbrush growth. From what

The harbor is not a large one, but is well a so tree of satisfaction to himl he die- could be learned, ft appears ' that Jo-
clared, that the navy had been an im- «Я* Smith, who was also out gunning,

(From Thursday", Daily Sun) ^lve huMrld^et ^ve the haïbo^ and Portant factor to bringing about peace was on the edge of the underbrush.
(From Thursday « Daily Sun.) МЦа now covered with galleries lie flanking In the island. He saw something move and dls-

Ohristmas day, 1901, dtofl’t seem the town, protecting It from the land side. Captain McCalla paid a high tribute charged his shotgun. The birdshot
much like Christmas somehow to the ^ÎSt^ft^toomMd men to GenT Garcia, who co-operated with took LaBante to the' face, arms and
majority of folk, although those to have^norare being ronstracted. It is him at Santiago, and to the Cubans leS=- LaBante was taken home and
whom the day is only the annual visit intended to convert a low lagoon, which for their courage and fortitude during then to the hospital for treatment. He
of Santa Claus probably vBd'not notice forms part of the harbor; into an enormous th belongs to Chestnut street, Upper
the difference. It was principally the ^tVm^an fl^ 8 «cadrons ---------------------- Falls. Smith lives to the same enigh-
fault of the weather. St. John doesn’t The branch of the Manchuria» railway CHBIBtMAS IN PARIS. borhood. The police Inquired Into the
take kindly to et green -Christmas of from Port Arthur to the mercantile port __________ accident, heard LaBante explain thai
any kind, and yesterday, though a “тьв teÏÏe of‘both^laSi PARIS, Dec. 25.-The weather today was « ’was an accident, and then Informed
typical day for early spring or fall, increwed rapltiy? and the «rtAbUsta ®ne ,ana boulevards Were thronged all Smith that they were satisfied that 
waa far from appropriate for festivities ment of Russian influence has brought such Л7 fefj0^8 of Pr<rai,enad" the shooting was accidental
at this season. All day the sk), was ^ towr^aî^tolSt ‘Тв of^Rus- Imerican chUd^n in Pari, were benefited 
overcast and the temperature SO1 mUd ̂  ^ttlere? haling up in the ricinity. £*-£«> kindliness of Mr. and Mrs. Michel
that the state of the roads effectually de Young of San Francisco, who gave a fete

RuS|| (tins afternoon in their apartments at the
Continental hotel. An immense Christmas _ , . . ... _ _
tree laden with glittering toys had been er- Thomas Jenkins of the post office staff 
acted in one of the rooms. United States have received the statuary Increase of 
Ambassador Porter and Mrs. Porter and 
Consul General Qowdy and Mrs. Gowdy were , , 
present at the distribution of gifts and a 
constant stream ot children left the hotel 
carrying armfuls of toys which Mr. and Mrs.
De Young had brought specially from Ame
rica

them. They relieved me at once, and 
I kept on, end now I am cured. I can 
honestly recommend fhem as a cure 
for Dyspepsia.” r

This statement is signed by G. " V. 
Campbell of Little Shippegan, N. B.

THE DUKH0B0RS.
BANQUET AT HAVANA.r v

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—Jos. S. Etktoton 
of Philadelphia arrived here today to 
Interview officials of the department 
of the Interior with reference to the 

Doukhofoours In the

HAVANA, Dec. 25.—A banquet was

AFTER SHAVINGcondition of 
Northwest. The Society of Friends, of 
which Mr. Elkinton is one of the lead
ing members in the city of brotherly 
love, has assigned to a committee of 
seven the duty of assisting the DouJt; 
hoboura. Mr. Elkinton has frequently 
visited the Doukhotoour villages, but 
not having been there recently he чйаа 
anxious to secure the latest official in
formation to embody to his report. He 
saw Smart and Hedley this afternoon, 
both these gentlemen having inspected 
the Doukhobour colonies within the 
past few weeks. Mr. Elkinton returns 
to Philadelphia tomorrow 
with the result of his;trip.

He says the Doukhobours are mak
ing excellent progress in learning the 
English language. Their stock is in
creasing, they are acquiring better 
homes, and all that ia needed on the 
part of the government Is a little for- 

1 bearance until these people forget the 
oppression to which-they were subject
ed to Russia.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

NÈWTON, Mass., Dec. 25.—Francis
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CHECK ІВ0Ж ROOSEVELT.
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NEW YORÎC, Dec. 24.— Mrs. Sarah 
Provost, teacher at the small district 
school at Cove Neck, L. I., near Oyster 
Bay, President Rooeevelt’s home', to
day received a generous check from 
the président. The Check is to be used 
for the purchase of Christmas presents 
for her pupils. Mr. Rooeevelt’s child
ren formerly attended the Cove Neck 
school and before he became governor 
It wae Ms custom every year to play 
Santa Clous and present gifts to all 
the pupils to person.

I ft
SALARIES INCREASED. 

Andrew MoNtchol, J. H. Ritchie andprevented any pleasure driving. Nei
ther of the rinks were able to open, 
and outside of the theatres there was 
so little to attract people from their 
homes that most of therp stayed there 
enjoying and attempting to digest 
their holiday fare, leaving the streets 
very lonesome. Towards evening the 
temperature lowered slightly and the 
skies cleared, allowing a glorious full 
moon to light the city and make the 
electrics superfluous. But those who

P
adjusted, a thor CASTORIASf7, salaries—350 each—to date from Oct

@tfeTpi§ . For TfiArjfa and Children.
DON’T GO HOME, If you have not 

got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s

Fouquter, Btbe pubTtei^Tnd former^membe^
of the chamber of' deputies, is deed. He was «Quai) to Kendrick’s as a household 
born Sept. 1, 1838. "
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MAGICAL
is the effect produced 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife’s labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy* whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no mote 
than ordinary soaps.
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